PLEASE READ

Instructions:

Choose **one** of the following options:

1. Etude plus all excerpts: For stronger consideration to SO/WE and higher SB chairs.
2. Etude plus excerpt “a)”: For WE and SB consideration; (You still will be considered for all chairs).

Etude:

Charlier #4 TRUMPET IN Bb (Please play on C trumpet **transposing** if you have one)
Excerpts:

a) Dvorak 9, mov. 4 - TRUMPET IN Bb (Please play on C trumpet **transposing** if you have one)

b) Mahler 5 - TRUMPET IN Bb (Please play on C trumpet **transposing** if you have one)
c) Petroushka, Ballerina’s Dance - TRUMPET IN Bb (Please play on C trumpet transposing if you have one)